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ADMINISTRATION

Season’s Greetings Clay Nation! 

I would like to take a moment as we approach the holiday 
season to wish you and your family a happy holiday. I try 
to acknowledge our school community and you as parents 
as much as possible in each monthly newsletter because 
without you, Clay would not be able to do thing at the 
highest level. I want each and every parent to know how 
much we thank you for all you do as parents for your child 
and for our school. As I reflect on this year and over the 
last approximately 22 months of this global pandemic, 
I have witnessed first-hand just how people’s lives have 
been altered. From students to teachers to parents to our 
community to our entire world, we are truly living through 
unprecedented times. It is through difficult and challenging 
times where such things as kindness, compassion, empathy 
and understanding often rise to the forefront. It seems as 
though there has not been one thing that has not been 
impacted by the pandemic. But if look closely, characteristics 
such as kindness, compassion, empathy and understanding 
are all around us. These things are often right in front of us, if 
we take the time to stop and reflect. It is during these times 
that we do not have to search very far to see good people 
doing great and remarkable things for others. As principal 
of Clay Middle School, I am so proud of our students and 
teachers for what they have had to adjust to and continue 
to adjust to as we go through the 2021-2022 school year. 

We pivoted from hybrid last 
school year (½ in person, ½ 
virtual learning) for the entire 
school year to welcoming 
every student back in person 
every day this year. As we made this transition back to in 
person learning every day back in August, you as parents 
have been very supportive and we could not have had as 
successful of a semester as we did without you. 

We are fortunate to live in a caring and supportive 
community like Carmel where we are resource rich with 
people that take care of each other and lend a helping 
hand when needed. These signs of kindness are what has 
helped us all get through these challenging times. For 
example, we had an amazing canned food drive these last 
three weeks where we shattered previous year’s records. 
We collected Coats for Kids and donated several coats 
that will help provide warmth during the winter months 
to children in need. We collected “Hearts for Heroes” and 
took time to thank our heroes and military veterans across 
our country and within our own community. In a year that 
has brought so many challenges for us all, these are only a 
few examples of true humanity and the human spirit that 
will never be forgotten.

...continued on the next page
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What are positive signs of courage and kindness that we can take note 
of during this first semester?

• Witnessing the courage, determination and an unwavering spirit of 
caring has been astonishing.

• Hearing stories of people in our own Carmel community having to 
spend time away from their own families to take care of others in need. 

• Recognizing our front-line workers (including our teachers) as “heroes”.

• Educators working diligently to transform their educational delivery 
so that our students have the best educational experience possible.

• Witnessing middle school students ages 11, 12, 13 and 14 doing 
things that are quite remarkable. We as adults never lived through a 
pandemic as a child, yet our children currently are. They are showing 
signs of discipline and organization that often times students in 
college may struggle with. It takes a true partnership from the school 
to the family and the family to the school for success to happen. Kudos 
to our families and parents that have been there to support their 
child. Please know your efforts and support for your child and their 
education does not go unnoticed.

• We have always tried to address the social emotional well-being of our 
students first and foremost at Clay Middle School, but there has been 
a heightened level awareness these last almost two years with COVID 
where I have observed our teachers and Student Services Department 
(guidance counselors and social workers) going the extra mile to “connect” 
with our students to ensure they are taken care of and have a person they 
can go to for support.

• Efforts made by Mr. John Corcoran (Clay Activities and Athletic Director) 
and our Fall and Winter season coaches and athletes for being able to 
offer and participate in sports for our students during this pandemic. 
The amount of time and precise preparation it has taken to do this, 
has been no short of remarkable. Thank you to all of our parents who 
continue to adhere to our COVID guidelines as you attend our sporting 
events on campus. Thank you for all your hard work everyone!

These are just a few examples of how this pandemic has brought us all 
together to realize that it will indeed take all of us working as a TEAM to 
get through this. The extra effort and dedication being displayed is pretty 
amazing. As an educator of 27 years, perhaps others may be now seeing 
what I already knew, that educators are true heroes and the work they do 
deserves our respect and appreciation.

As we look to this holiday break, I challenge each of us to look for something 
to be grateful for. When we look back on 2021, I think we can all admit, this 
year has been one we will never forget. 

The amount of GREATNESS that I have witnessed is more than I can fit 
into one letter and attempt to describe. As I reflect on the year, it makes 
me very proud to be a Clay Trojan. I am quickly reminded how fortunate 
we are at Clay to have such a supportive school community. As principal, 
it never seems to amaze me all the great work being done at Clay help 
develop the whole child. Having said that, please know that our success 

could not have been accomplished without the support 
of you as parents. Thank you, Clay Nation, for all you 
have done in 2021 to make Clay Middle School the best 
it can be. I speak for all Clay faculty and staff when I say, 
what a blessing and a privilege it is to serve the Carmel 
Clay Schools Community, where anything is possible 
– especially when we all work together. We want to 
always strive to be the best at getting better.

GREATNESS Highlights: 
Our faculty, staff, and student body have been very busy 
this first semester adjusting to all the changes from the 
COVID pandemic. They have been working so hard to 
share their GREATNESS throughout this holiday season. 
Here are a few examples:

Clay Middle School - 12 Days of Mindfulness: 
Mindfulness is the simple act of being present in the 
moment without judgment. It helps us to manage 
thoughts and emotions, notice more of what’s 
happening in a situation, and immerse ourselves 
in the moment. Clay Staff members have been 
celebrating the season by participating holiday 
challenges from making holiday crafts to 
enjoying prepackaged treats that have helped 
us all be present and find joy in this holiday 
season. These days of mindfulness could not 
have been possible without all the work from 
the following people: Mrs. Cole (Clay assistant 
principal), Mrs. Pletcher, Mrs. Mann and Mrs. 
Hagemann in our Clay front office, our Clay 
Student Services Department for all they do to 
help our students and staff and last but most 
certainly not least a special thanks goes out to our Clay 
PTO who have helped with making these days happen. 
You all have been awesome!!

Clay Performing Arts:
As many of you know this would typically be our holiday 
concert season. A huge thank you goes out to our Clay 
performing arts program. Throughout this month choir, 
band and orchestra have had incredible in person concerts 
again open to the public. For example, our choir under 
the direction of Mrs. These are just some of the ways our 
performing arts students in choir, band or orchestra and 
our directors (Mr. Frizzi, Mrs. Susie, Mrs. Pote and Mr. Grifa) 
have went the extra mile in an effort to return to normalcy. 
They all have really done an amazing job on finding new 
ways to connect with our families and we are delighted 
the students and directors got to perform.

Clay AVID Program:
Back on December 2, 2021 Clay hosted a Clay AVID Parent 
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Information Night. This year we were able to offer this event again in 
person for our families and we had a great turnout of parents. We truly 
have a super Clay AVID team of professionals. Special thanks go out to 
all of our AVID teachers, Mrs. Catherine Gahl, Mr. Evan Snyder, Mr. Ryan 
Newman, Mrs. Heather Elliott, Mrs. Liz Wegner and Mr. Mark Smith for 
their leadership of the Clay AVID program. Thank you to all parents that 
attended this event. 

CCS Green Team:
Recycled Lights - REMINDER that you can still donate used Christmas 
lights to our Recycled Christmas lights effort through Thursday January 
7th, 2022. (first week we return back from holiday break)

Clay Athletics:
Thank you to Mr. John Corcoran (Clay Activities and Athletic Director) 
for a successful Fall sports season. We are well underway with winter 
sports seasons. Boys basketball and cheerleading has already started 
competitive play, while Clay Girls’ basketball and Wrestling starts once 
we return from holiday break in January 2022. I would like to recognize 
our coaches and athletes for being able to offer and participate in 
sports for our students during this ongoing pandemic. Thank you to all 
of our parents and families who continue to attend our sporting events 
on campus. Thank you for all your hard work everyone. ONWARD TO 
VICTORY CLAY!

THE CLAY WAY

I challenge all Clay Trojans to inspire others to greatness 
and together we will take Clay Middle School to even 
greater heights. As principal, I believe it is my position 
to help provide vision, leadership, oversight, safety 
and the best instruction to every student that attends 
Clay Middle School. I truly realize success cannot be 
accomplished without an active school community to 
continue to take Clay Middle School in the direction of 
continuous success and excellence. Please take care of 
yourself and your family. 

HAVE A GREAT HOLIDAY BREAK AND  
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO FOR  
CLAY MIDDLE SCHOOL

Reminder to follow us on Twitter @ClayTrojans 
#ClayGreatness 

GO 
TROJANS! 

Sincerely, 
Todd A. Crosby
Principal

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

 

http://HuntingtonHelps.com/center/carmel
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NWEA TESTING
Students will take the NWEA 
Reading test during their 
Language Arts class on Monday, 
January 10 or Tuesday, January 11. 
Students will take the NWEA Math 
test during their Math class on 
either Wednesday, January 19 or 
Thursday, January 20.

8TH GRADE WELLNESS
Health

Students learn about the negative effects of 
illegal drug use through project-based learning

PE
Sweat like a Vet- honoring our Veterans 

for Veterans Day

MATHCOUNTS
The MathCounts School Competition 
will be Tuesday, December 14 after 
school in room 622 (Mrs. Grace’s room) 
-ALL students are welcome!

Bring a pencil and calculator and a 
snack/water if you would like.

PARENTS will need to be here to pick 
you up outside DOOR 1 (main entrance) 
by 5:15 pm. Please have them wait in 
their car for you.

NURSE’S NOTE
Hey Clay Families!

This a friendly reminder that updated immunizations records and exemption letters 
for the 2021/22 school year can be submitted to the clinic. We are still missing a 
large amount of state required immunizations (particularly 6th grade) - please be on 
the lookout for emails from nursing and the district 
regarding this information.

Feel free to reach out to me anytime with questions or 
concerns. Thank you!

Julie Dickson (Collings), BSN, RN
jcolling@ccs.k12.in.us   |   317-844-7251 ext 6717

WINTER ORCHESTRA CONCERT!!
The Clay Middle School Winter Orchestra Concert is on Tuesday, December 14th. 
Performing will be the 7th Grade Concert Orchestra, the 8th Grade Symphony 
Orchestra and the Advanced String Ensemble. This event is open to the public and 
there is no admission fee.

mailto:jcolling@ccs.k12.in.us
http://www.finkelmeierorthodontics.com
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HOLIDAY LIGHTS 
RECYCLING DRIVE

Are your burned-out holiday lights 
leaving you down in the dumps? Are you 
thinking of replacing your old holiday 
lights with new energy efficient LED 
lights? Make your spirits bright and help 
make our planet "green" by keeping 
those old strands out of the landfill.

The CCS Green Team and Carmel 
Utilities are proud to sponsor the 10th 
Annual Holiday Lights Recycling Drive 
November 29th – January 6th. A box 
will be located at the school during this 
time to collect any discarded holiday 
lights. Lights will also be collected 
at White’s Ace Hardware 731 South 
Rangeline Road. Each strand is almost 
100% recyclable (no garland, wreaths 
or trees - lights only!) Over four tons of 
holiday lights have been recycled by 
Technology Recyclers through our efforts 
which keeps our landfill a little lighter!

STAFF FAVORITES
Staff Favorites 2021-2022 can be found HERE.

FRESHMAN SCHEDULING
Below are important dates to be aware of as we move into the 2022-2023 
scheduling season.

• November 30: All 8th grade students were invited to the CHS - 8th grade 
transition to CHS - Class of 2026. In the course, you will find an FAQ section, 
Honors Programming information, instructions for entering courses online 
in PowerSchool.

• December 7: Students will view an informational video during Core+ 
classes put together by CHS counselors explaining both the Canvas course 
and scheduling process. The PowerSchool online request system will open 
on December 7, 2021 and close on January 17, 2022.

• January 10: Academic Transition Night at CHS. This program will help 
8th grade students and parents get acquainted with academic options, 
opportunities, and resources at Carmel High School. There will be booths 
allowing you to learn about specific courses and ask questions. All four 
Freshman counselors will be hosting sessions in classrooms for parents 
to meet them and ask specific questions about their child's schedule. *We 
ask that parents and students hold questions until after this date. Contact 
information for your child’s Freshman Center counselor can be found in the 8th 
grade transition to CHS Canvas page. Counselors will look forward to addressing 
individual questions following the Academic Information Night.

• January 13: CHS Freshman Center counselors will hold a live Zoom with 
all 8th grade students during Core+. They will be providing scheduling 
information and answering questions.

• January 17: The online course request system through PowerSchool will 
close on this date. All course requests must be entered by January 17, 2022. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15EEbt1Ds_u4MUGVNAWFCftCm1Rk9b_ni92aLCRSCWMQ/edit#gid=0
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/123321
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/123321
http://offthewallsports.net
http://www.vetcheckpucc.com
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CarmelClaySchools CarmelClaySchools@myccs

Workshops will be provided in-person or utilizing a virtual
platform.  To Register, utilize the QR Code or  Click this Link 

 

School to Heart to Home 
C A R M E L  C L A Y  S C H O O L S  P R E S E N T S

http://clubpilates.com
http://www.image360indynw.com
http://carmel.roadstardriving.com
http://www.neomsindy.com
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2021-2022  STUDENT  SERVICES  STAFF
➢ Holly Baker Banninga
Administrative Assistant

➢ Kelli Grogg, Ed.S., NCSP
School Psychologist

➢ Michelle Janson, PhD
Counselor - All 7th Grade
6th Grade Teams 6-2 & 6-3

➢ Erin Naas
Counselor - All 8th Grade
6th Grade Team 6-1

➢ Gina Potter, LCSW
Social Worker - All 7th Grade
6th Grade Teams 6-2 & 6-3

➢ Britney Coats, LCSW
Social Worker - All 8th Grade
6th Grade Team 6-1

STUDENT SERVICES

SHARK INNOVATION
Sharks were once again seen circling the auditorium 
of Clay Middle School. On the hunt for innovating new 
ideas, the sharks observed Clay’s young geneticists 
present their newly formed creations in hopes the 
sharks would invest.

Using their knowledge of genetics, science and business, 
the students crossed two living things to create a new 
organism with commercial value in which the sharks 
would like to invest. With Punnett squares developed 
and documents made, the scientists presented in hopes 
for a nod from the sharks.

From birds that clean high rise windows to newly 
combined fruits such as Grangos, a cross between a 
grape and a mango, the sharks were presented with 
many options in which to invest.

Student groups made fantastic sales pitches and many 
were rewarded with an “investment” from the sharks to 
continue their research and development and to grow 
their businesses.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL THE SHARKS WHO 
VOLUNTEERED TO MAKE THIS POSSIBLE!

Public Speaking
Did you know that public speaking is the most common fear in 
the world? Last week, Mrs. Janson in Student Services and the 7th 
grade Social Studies teachers teamed up to provide a presentation 
focused on public speaking. Based on feedback from students, 
parents, and teachers, we have learned of the increasing struggle 
many students experience when presenting to their classes. In 
an effort to address, normalize, and educate on overcoming this 
common fear, Mrs. Janson reviewed frequent worries and physical 
symptoms often felt when one must give a speech or present to a 
group. She also discussed effective strategies on how to prepare, 
tune into body cues, and choose a positive mindset which can 
all lead to successful public speaking experiences. Students were 
also encouraged to seek out small, simple speaking opportunities 
throughout their day to build their confidence…such as continuing 
to answer questions in class, standing up at dinner and sharing 
a short story from their day, etc. We are excited to work with our 
students on these skills and support them in finding their voice as 
public speaking is a competency that people of all ages work to 
master. Thank you!

Clay Middle School Student Services Department promotes 
the academic, social, emotional, and career development of all 
students. Our Student Services staff serve as advocates for students 
while collaborating with parents, staff, and the community to assist 
students in reaching their full potential. Each student has a school 
counselor and school social worker assigned to them.

http://mathnasium.com/carmel
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Please remember to call the 
school’s Main Office (317-
844-7251) or our Attendance 
Line (317-571-4450) for ALL 
attendance issues before 
8:30am on the day of the 
occurrence:

Full Day Absences

Late Arrivals

NEW FAMILIES
If you have not submitted your 
second proof of residence (a GAS 
or ELECTRIC bill) please bring in a 
current copy to the office, or scan 
and email Holly Baker Banninga at 
hbakerba@ccs.k12.in.us.

STUDENT 
SERVICES  

CANVAS PAGE
Clay Middle School’s Student Services 
Canvas page serves to provide social 
emotional lessons, resources, and 
department contact information. Students 
wishing to sign up to meet with a counselor 
or social worker should do so through the 
CONTACT US link. Parents/guardians can 
also find links to RESOURCES including a 
variety of community links under FAMILY 
RESOURCES.

Students should have accepted an 
invitation to the Clay Student Services 
Canvas page at the start of the year. 
Parents set to be observers can then view 
the page.

mailto:hbakerba@ccs.k12.in.us
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/110088/pages/contact-us
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/110088/pages/resources
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/90264/pages/family-resources
https://carmel.instructure.com/courses/90264/pages/family-resources
http://aspireindiana.org
http://kotocarmel.com
http://lomaneyecare.com
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21ST CENTURY 
SCHOLARS

21st Century Scholars is a 
scholarship which provides 
eligible students up to four years 
of undergraduate tuition at any 
participating public college or 
university in Indiana. If you attend 
a private college, the state will 
award an amount comparable to 
that of a four-year public college. 
To enroll your scholar or learn 
more visit http://scholars.in.gov/
parents/enroll/

DINE TO DONATE
Join us December 15th for "Dine to Donate" at Arni's Restaurant on 96th 
Street! Bring the flyer below and 20% of your check will come back to the Clay 
PTO--100% of PTO proceeds go back to the school. See you there!

http://scholars.in.gov/parents/enroll
http://scholars.in.gov/parents/enroll
http://www.swensonlegal.com
http://springhettidentistry.com
http://www.IndividualizedTherapySolutions.com
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FREE WAYS TO  
BENEFIT CLAY

FREE and EASY way to raise money for our school: By 
signing up with the following link, Kroger will donate 
a portion of your shopping trips (when you use your 
Kroger Rewards card) directly to Clay Middle.

https://www.kroger.
com/account/en-
rollCommunityRe-
wardsNow

School code is 
#RK877 for 'Clay 
Middle School'. 
Sign up now!

Clay Middle participates 
in AmazonSmile dona-
tion program! A por-
tion of your purchases 
will be directly donated 

back to Clay Middle at no cost to you. Please click on the 
unique link below to be taken to smile.amazon.comwhere 
you will be automatically asked to support "Clay Middle 
School PTO". Our unique charity link is: https://smile.ama-
zon.com/ch/23-7374823/.

CONNELL MICHAEL KERR, LLP |  550 CONGRESSIONAL BLVD. | SUITE 115 | CARMEL, IN 46032
PH: (317) 343-4482 | FX: (317) 348-2916 | cmklawfi rm.com

ERIN CONNELL 
 Managing Partner

SE LECTED TO SUPER LAWYERS

CATHERINE MICHAEL 
Managing Partner

SE LECTED TO SUPER LAWYERS

Connell Michael Kerr, LLP is a full service family law firm 
dedicated to serving our clients with zealous advocacy and 
compassion. We assist clients in a variety of family law 
matters including prenuptial and postnuptial agreements, 
divorce, child support and custody disputes, property 
division, surrogacy and reproductive law, as well as personal 
injury and education law matters. Our dedicated team of 
attorneys is focused on providing clients outstanding 
advocacy and comprehensive legal advice even in the most 
complex circumstances. Conveniently located in Carmel, our 
family law office serves clients throughout central Indiana.

https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
smile.amazon.comwhere
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23
http://cmklawfirm.com
http://carmelsymphony.org
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HOLIDAY ASSISTANCE
The holiday season can be a time of joy and warm memories, but it can also be 
a time of financial strain. If you find that you or someone you know is in need of 
assistance this holiday season - food, toys, clothes, etc. - some helpful resources you 
can contact are Connect 2 Help (dial 2-1-1) and The United Way Christmas Service. 
The Good Samaritan Network is also a helpful resource - applications can be found 
online at www.gsnlive.org, or by calling (317) 842-2603.

RESOURCES FOR 
SUPPORTING 
STUDENTS 

DURING THIS 
HOLIDAY SEASON 

& A PANDEMIC
INFORMATIONAL RESOURCES TO COPE AND CARE FOR EACHOTHER 
THIS PANDEMIC HOLIDAY SEASON
• American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
• The National Child Traumatic Stress Network
• National Association of School Psychologists
• Thrive by IU Health
• Mental Health America

www.gsnlive.org
https://www.aacap.org/App_Themes/AACAP/Docs/resource_libraries/covid-19/Helping_Kids_Cope_with_Holidays_During_Pandemic.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZgTyLpIGdloXnKYlQE86zoMA7w5RfFEi/view
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://iuhealth.org/thrive/how-to-cope-with-holiday-and-covid-19-stress
https://mhanational.org/preparing-holidays-during-covid-19
http://atistage.org
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ABOUT OUR 
ADMINISTRATORS

Brooke Cole,   Assistant Principal
18 years in education
I’ve been in CCS for 13 years; starting my 
4th year at Clay
My favorite thing about Clay is the school 
culture and family. It always brings me 
joy to be around students and staff who 
live out the Clay Way and show respect, 
responsibility, are ready to learn and full 
of Clay pride.

Todd Crosby,   Principal
27 years in public education (12 years of 
teaching and coaching at both middle 
school and high school levels and now 
starting my 15th year as an administrator)
I have been in Carmel Clay Schools (CCS) 
for 10 years; starting my 10th year as 
principal at Clay Middle School
My favorite thing about Clay is the 
people (from the students to the 
adults). We have worked hard to build a 
culture of GREATNESS that our students, 
parents and staff can be proud of.  We 
are so lucky to have a strong school 
community with the Clay Nation.  I take 
great pride in being the principal at Clay 
and continuing to learn something new 
every day from our students and staff 
as we all strive to live out the Clay Way.  
ONWARD TO VICTORY CLAY!

John Corcoran,   Athletic Director
This is my 19th year in education
I’ve been at Clay Middle School for  
18 years
My favorite thing about Clay is the 
positive educational and extra-curricular 
environment. I am extremely fortunate to 
have the opportunity to watch students 
perform in the activities they love.

Mark Smith,   Assistant Principal
This year is my 34th year in Carmel Clay 
Schools and 28th at Clay Middle School. It 
is a joy to be part of a school community 
where parents are actively involved and 
seeking to build partnerships with the 
schools—this truly gives us the best 
chance to help students find success. I 
love that we have an experienced and 
devoted staff that goes above and beyond 
in helping to provide for our students. I’m 
looking forward to a great year.

LITTLE THINGS THAT MAKE 
A BIG DIFFERENCE

As we close out 2021, parents we ask for your continued 
support with emphasizing to our students (all 6th, 7th and 
8th graders) the power of kindness and the impact of our words. 
You may recall that as a school we informed all Clay families a 
couple weeks ago that we had a moment of “reset” to talk with 
each and every student about what it means to be a Clay Trojan 
and THE CLAY WAY. We are asking for you to please provide your 
child with some reminders as to the expectations at school. 

• Your words are powerful – use them in a positive manner.

• Think before acting or saying something that is not 
appropriate or hurtful.

• Be kind to one another

• Positive behavior is contagious so please encourage them 
to be leaders for others.

• Chromebooks are expensive! Treat them with care. Use 
technology responsibly – Chromebooks are for school work.

THE CLAY WAY
Be Respectful

Be Responsible
Be Ready to Learn

Be Full of Pride

IMPORTANT DATES
December
Wednesday, December 1st  Late Start

Wednesday, December 15th  Workout Wednesday (Staff 
Fitness Day)

Friday, December 17th  2nd Quarter / 1st Semester 
Ends

December 20th-January 3rd  Winter Break (Students return 
January 4th)

January - TESTING DATES
• NWEA testing in Language Arts – January 10 or 11 in  

LA class

• NWEA testing in Math – January 19 or 20 in Math Class
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